Soirée Musicale

RENÉ MOOS
and his S.S. "FRANCE" ORCHESTRA
with LEN BERGÉ
Pianist Conductor

Entertainment provided by JAMES J. GRADY ENTERPRISES
NEW YORK

FIESTA IN RIO CRUISE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, 1963

INTRODUCTIONS BY BOB WARREN

1. "It's A Grand Night for Singing"  ENSEMBLE

2. JANE BURKE
   "Let My Song Fill Your Heart"  by ERNEST CHARLES
   "O Mio Babbino Caro"  ........ Puccini
   "Hi Lili"  .................. HELEN DEUTCH
   "Un Bel Di"  ................ Puccini

3. DUKE DOREL
   Concerto (Allegro Movement)  by MENDELSSOHN
   Intermezzo .................. MASCAGNI
   Gypsy Airs ................ SARASATE

4. ABRAMO
   "Martina"  ................ LEONCAVALLO
   Aria from first Act of "Tosca"  Puccini
   "The World Is Mine Tonight"  ROSFORD
   "O Sole Mio"  ............... DI CAPUÀ

5. DUET
   "Wanting You"  ............ ROMBERG

6. "Aufwiedersehen".